Candidates and Elected Officials

I pledge to honor the fundamental rights of parents including, but not limited to the right to direct the education, medical care, and moral upbringing of their children. I pledge to advance policies that strengthen parental involvement and decision-making, increase transparency, defend against government overreach, and secure parental rights at all levels of government.

Please sign and return to pledge@momsforliberty.org or upload to MomsForLiberty.org/pledge

SIGNATURE

Printed Name  DAVE STEPP

Title  CANDIDATE, TALBOT COUNTY COUNCIL
(If you are a candidate, please list seeking office)

Date  22 OCTOBER 2022

*Signing this Pledge does not constitute a personal or campaign endorsement by Moms for Liberty, Inc., its Chapter(s), PAC or any other affiliate and may not be used by the signer as such or for campaign purposes.